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Tax Incentives and Equipment
Investment
OVER THE PAST FORTY YEARS, tax treatmentof income from capital in
general, and income from producer'sdurableequipmentin particular,
has been changed in the United States an amazing numberof times.
Depreciationallowances have been acceleratedand then retarded;depreciationmethods have rangedfrom straightline to double-decliningbalance; investment tax credits have been enacted, suspended, reinstated, eliminated, re-enacted, and most recently, repealed again. In
addition, both corporate and personal tax rates have moved over a
substantialrange.
All of this tinkeringwith the tax structureis hardtojustify on any economicbasis;the long-runattitudeof investorswouldbe betterservedby
a stable policy that insuresthat politicalrisk will not be addedto the already considerableuncertaintyabout futureafter-taxreturns.Why the
frequentchangesin business taxationhave occurredis not clear. In general, the trend in tax rates has been downward,and reachingpolitical
consensus on this trend has been an uneven and contentious process.
Inflationhas at times created serious distortionsin effective tax rates,
and changesin the tax code may have been aimedat mitigatingthese effects. Most importantly,variousadministrationshave attemptedto use
tax stimulusfor investmentas partof theireffortsto fine-tuneeconomic
activity throughshort-termfiscalpolicy changes.
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workshopat the Universityof Chicago,andmembersof the BrookingsPanel.All opinions
expressedin this paperare my own.
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Whateverthe source of all the variationin business taxation, one result is clear;changesin tax rateson incomefromequipmentcapitalhave
been significant,andforma naturalexperimentthatcan be used to measure the effects of tax incentives on aggregateinvestmentbehavior. In
the discussion below, I will analyze the results of this experimentwith
an eye towardthe possible effect of the investment stimulusproposals
that are being offered by the Clintonadministration.I will focus exclusively on investment in producers'durableequipmentand will not attempt to analyze nonresidentialstructures. Although equipment and
structures are complements in many cases, they behave very differently, with structuresfollowinga boom-and-bustpatternthatis not easily explained.I Because investmentincentives are typicallytargetedon
equipment,and structuresdata would probablydetractfrom the analysis, I do not considerthemfurther.

Tax Treatment of Income from Equipment Investment
Nearly all discussions of tax incentives for business investmentemploy a formulathatrelatesthe cost of usingan asset for a given periodof
time (say, a year) to its purchase price, tax variables, and a discount
rate. If q is the relative price of one unit of capital (the price of investment goods divided by the price of output), 8 is the exponentialrate of
economic depreciation,r is the after-taxdiscount rate, k is the rate of
investmenttax credit, u is the tax rate on income from capital, and z is
the present value of depreciationfor tax purposes, then the expected
cost per year per dollarof the asset, E(c), measuredin outputterms, is
(1) E(c) = E[{q(l - k - uz)(r + 3) + A[q(l - k - uz)]}!(1 - u)].

Expectations enter equation 1 in a wide variety of ways, primarily
through the capital gains term, A[q(l - k - uz)]. Expected future
changesin q, k, u, andz will all help determinethe pathof c. In addition,
expected inflationmay affect the discountrate, r. One approachto dealing with these expectationalcomplicationsis to decide that they are too
1. See Clark(1979).In particular,investmentin commercialstructures(primarilyoffice buildingsand shoppingcenters)seems to follow a patternlinkedto the availabilityof
constructionfunds,ratherthananyrationalestimateof futuredemandor excess capacity.
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difficultto measureanddismiss them.2If it is assumedthatr, q, u, k, and
z are knownand constant, then equation 1 reduces to
(2)

c = q(r + 8)(1 - k - uz)/(1 - u).

Equation2 is the standardstatic expectations formulaused in many
large econometric models.3 Assuming that the after-tax real discount
rateis constant,then the relativepriceof capitalservices, c, is separable
into a relativeprice termand a tax term:
(3)

c = [q(r + 8)] [(1 - k - uz)!(1 - u)].

If the after-taxreal discount rate moves over time, then the separation
is only approximatebecause the present value of depreciationfor tax
purposes,z, varieswith r. In the discussionbelow, I call the second term
in equation 3 the tax term; it is the ratio of the relativeprice of capital
services with taxes to the relative price of capital services with no
taxes.4
Figure 1 plots the tax termfor three classes of equipmentinvestment
in the United States from 1953to 1992.5Note that a value of one for the
tax termrepresentstax neutrality;this would occur when there is no tax
creditandthereare immediatewrite-offsof equipmentexpenditure(that
is, when z = 1). Overthe last forty years, the tax termfor the threeasset
classes shown in figure1 has variedwidely:from 1.57to 1.14for engines
andturbines;from 1.41to 0.98 for service industrymachinery;andfrom
1.13to 0.99 for automobiles,the class thathas shown the least variation.
If, as is sometimesassumed,the demandfor capitalhas a priceelasticity
of 1.0, these variationsin tax rates shouldhave generatedlargechanges
in the desired stock of capital equipment.In turn, changes in the stock
demandshouldhave generatedeven largerswings in the flow of invest2. Overthe last ten years, therehave been a numberof attemptsto takeexpectational
effects seriouslyby estimatingEulerequationsfor aggregateinvestment.The parameters
fromsuch modelshave so farturnedout to be unstableandunreliableforforecasting.See
Oliner,Rudebusch,andSichel (1992).
3. See Hall andJorgenson(1967)for a derivationanddiscussionof equation2.
4. The tax termin the relativepriceof capitalservices is relatedmonotonicallyto the
effective tax rate used in the tax literature.It is modifiedto some degreefor 1962-63and
1982-85, when the tax credit was subtractedfrom the depreciablebasis for eligible
equipment.
5. Othertypes of equipmentshow similarvariationin effective tax rates.
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ment. Of course, tax incentives operate with a lag because capital
expansiontakes time and expectationalchanges mightobscure the impact of tax alterations. Still, it seems reasonable to assume that tax
changes as large as those in figure 1 would generate investment shifts
thatare discerniblein the data. In the next two sections, I measurethese
tax effects, first using aggregatequarterlydata and then using annual
datadisaggregatedby asset class.

Estimates of the Effect of Tax Changes
Assumingstatic expectations and a Cobb-Douglasproductionfunction for aggregateoutput, Y, the desired capital stock at any point in
time, Kd, is a simple functionof outputand the relativeprice of capital
services,
(4)

Kd= otYlc,

where a is the (constant)income shareof capitalequipmentand c is the
simplifiedversion of the relativeprice of capital services in equation2.
To eliminate the effect of secular growth in output, both sides of the
equationcan be dividedby trendor potentialGDP (Yyp).6 If the equation
is writtenin termsof logarithms,
(5)

ln (Kd!YP) = ln (a) + ln (1!c) + ln (Y!YP).

Over long periods of time, the cyclical output term, ln (Y!YP), should
average out to zero, so equation5 indicates that ln (K!YP) and ln (1/c)
shouldexhibitequalpercentagechanges. In fact, over the past thirtyor
forty years, the equipment-outputratiohas risen by a largerpercentage
thanthe rentalprice of capital services has fallen, as shown in figure2.
K!YP rose between 40 and 50 percent from about 0.3 in the 1950sand
early 1960sto nearly0.45 in the 1980sandearly 1990s.At the same time,
c fell between 20 and 30 percent, indicatingan elasticity of substitution
between capitalandlabornearlydoublethe standardassumptionof 1.0.
Anotherway to examine the elasticity of substitutionis to test the hy6. The YPseries used below is experimentalseries from the FederalReserve Board
(1993).
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Figure1. The Tax Term for ThreeTypesof EquipmentInvestment,1953-92a
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Source: Author'scalculationsusingdata providedby JaneGravelle,CongressionalResearchService(CRS).
a. The tax term is the ratio of the relativeprice of capitalservices with taxes to the relativeprice of capital
serviceswithouttaxes.

Figure2. The Stockof EquipmentCapitaland the RelativePrice of Capital,1947-92a
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Source: Author'scalculationsusing unpublisheddata from the FederalReserve, NationalIncome and Product
Accounts(NIPA),and datafromJaneGravelle,CRS.
a. The stock of equipmentis the ratio of equipmentto potentialoutput. The relativeprice of capital services
correspondsto equation3 in the text, and is plottedas the reciprocalof this value at each pointin time.

pothesis that In (K!YP) and In (1/c) are cointegrated. Cointegration (and

unitaryelasticity)cannotbe rejectedat the usual significancelevels (the
p-valuefor a unit-roottest is about0.2), butthe power of this test against
the alternativeof slowly divergingvalues is low.
To sharpenthe estimatesof how equipmentspendingreacts to its relative price (and utilizationrate), equation 5 is modifiedin two ways.
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First, distributedlags are added to model the apparentlyslow, smooth
reaction of investment to price and output changes. Either a time-tobuildor adjustment-costsetupwill requiresuch smoothing.Second, because the residualsestimatedwith theirdistributedlags exhibittwo autoregressive roots-the first, almost exactly 1.0 and the second, around
0.95-the data are first-differencedand the equation to be estimated
allows for first-orderautocorrelation,as shown in equation6.
(6)

Aln(K!YP) = a +

b51Aln(Y!YP)t-s + Ic5sAln(1!c),5

+ Et + PEt- I.

Because Aln (K!YP)t is approximatelyAKtlKt_I minus the (nearly
constant)growthrate of potentialGDP, equation6 is a specificationfor
percentagenet investment. When b5 = cs, equation6 is essentially the
neoclassical investment equation proposed by Hall and Jorgenson.
When c5 = 0, equation 6 becomes an accelerator model. For unconstrainedb5and c5, equation7 allows the business cycle and the relative
price of capitalservices to each affect investment, but does not require
the elasticities or time patternto be the same.7
Estimatesof equation6 are shownin table 1. As usual,the accelerator
variables,Aln(Y!YP)t5, dominatein explainingthe short-termvariation
in net investment.8Once the data are differenced,Aln (K!YP) shows a
standardbusiness-cyclepattern,as illustratedin figure3. Relativeprice
effects are much more difficultto discern than they were in figure2. If
first-differencingis appropriateand equation6 is the correct specification, then seen in terms of levels, the errorterm is a randomwalk with
drift. Thus in table 1, the regressions estimate the extent to which
ln(K!YP) can be distinguishedfrom a random walk as a function of
changesin relativeprices. The sum of relativeprice coefficientsis an estimateof how much of the rise of the equipment-outputratiocan be attributedto relative price shifts, and how much must have originated
elsewhere.
7. Separationof the outputandrelativepriceeffects is in the spiritof Bischoff(1971),
who rationalizedthe splitwith a putty-claymodelof the capitalstock. In fact, reactionsto
changesin pricesandoutputcould be differentfor a wide varietyof reasons, particularly
the speedat whichcurrentmovementsin each variableaffectlong-runexpectations.
8. See Clark(1979)for an empiricalcomparisonof these andrelatedinvestmentfunctions for equipment.I discuss neithera q model, whichrelatesinvestmentto the ratioof
marketpriceto replacementcost, nora cash flow modelbecauseboth modelscontinueto
fit the data poorly.
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Table 1. Regressions Explaining Aggregate Equipment Demand, 1953:1-1992:3a
Independent variables

Constant

Change
in GDP
gap( -)

Change
in
relative
price of
capital
...

0.003
(0.002)

1.07
(0.22)

-0.016
(0.016)

1.01
(0.22)

0.002
(0.002)

1.14
(0.22)

...

0.003
(0.001)

1.08
(0.22)

...

0.012
(0.011)

All
changes
to tax
code

ITC
chantges
only

R2

AR(1)
serial
correlationi
coefficient

...

...

0.944

0.945

..

...

0.950

0.935

...

0.952

0.947

0.948

0.939

0.21
(0. 11)
...

0.34
(0.16)

Source: Author'sregressionsusingNationalIncomeandProductAccounts(NIPA),unpublishedFederalReserve
data, and unpublisheddatafromJaneGravelle,CongressionalResearchService(CRS).
a. The regressionsestimate variationsof equation 6 in the text: AIn (KIYP) = a + E b, AIn (Y/YP),_ratio.
+ E c, AIn(1/c),-, + et + pE,-. The dependentvariableis the changein the log of the equipment-output
The numbersin parenthesesare standarderrors,and all coefficientsreported(except the constant)are sums of a
distributedlag.

When Aln(1/c) is used as the relative price regressorin the second
equationof table 1, the estimatedprice elasticity is very small:0.01. Experiments with other, more complicated formulationsof the relative
price of capital services yielded similarlylow price elasticities.9Narrowingthe focus to the tax experimentsover the past forty years gives
more satisfactory results. Using overall tax changes as shown in the
thirdequationof table 1, the sumof coefficientsrises to 0.2 andbecomes
significant.When the investmenttax credit is isolated, as shown in the
last equation,the estimatedelasticity rises to 0.34. This last regression
is essentiallyan event study. Twice, in 1962and 1971,an investmenttax
credit was enacted, and twice, in 1969and 1986, it was repealed. The
sum of coefficientson the ITC variableis an estimateof the long-runresponse of investmentto these four changes.10
9. Possiblevariationsfor the relativepriceof capitalservices includethe replacement
of the constantafter-taxdiscountrate(0.05), used for r in table 1, witha variablerealdiscountratebasedon suchratesas bondyieldsanddividendyields. These regressionsyield
uniformlylow relativepricecoefficients,indicatingthatif the realdiscountrate varies, it
is difficultto measureor traceits effects.
10. The investmenttax credit was also suspendedfor aboutfive monthsin 1966-67,
too short a time periodfor any observableeffect. Includingthis suspensionin the ITC
regressionvariableincreasesits coefficientslightly.
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Figure3. Net EquipmentInvestmentand the OutputGap, 1947-92a
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Source: Author's calculations based on NIPA, and unpublished data from the Federal Reserve.
a. Net equipment investment is the change in the equipment-output ratio. Output gap is potential output minus
output.

This last estimateis preferred,for two reasons. First, changes in the
investmenttax creditare accuratelymeasuredand clearlyapplicableto
currentequipmentpurchases.In contrast,income tax ratechangesmay
not be expected to last the full life of some new assets. Second, changes
in the credit are more exogenous than changes in interest or inflation
rates, thus reducingsimultaneousequationbias. The estimateddistributedlagfor the fourthrow in table 1, alongwitherrorboundsof one standarddeviation, are plotted in figure4. The reaction of investmentto a
tax credit(or, in principle,to any otherformof relativeprice reduction)
is apparentlydelayedfor at least a year, andthe estimatesare imprecise.
Given both these observations, the investmenttax credit is not appropriatefor short-runfine-tuningof fiscal policy. Whilerevenues spent on
an investment tax credit will eventually produce some results, the
amountand timingof the changes are uncertain.
The estimatedresponsefunctionshownin figure4 is substantiallydifferent from those typically embedded in large-scale econometric
models. For example, both the FederalReserve Board's MPS model"
and the Data Resources Inc. (DRI) quarterlyU.S. model12 allow the
shapeof the lag structureon outputandrelativeprices to differ,but con11. BraytonandMauskopf(1985).
12. Statementis based on proprietaryDRI documentation.Also see Chirinko(1986)
for a discussionof the effect of tax stimulusin variouseconometricmodels.
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Figure4. Responseof EquipmentCapitalStockto a 1 PercentagePoint
Increasein the ITCa
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Source: Author'scalculationsusingtable 1.
a. The responseof equipmentinvestmentfollows the pathof a distributedlag that correspondsto the resultsof
the fourthrow of table 1. The dashedlines representone standarddeviationfromthe path.

strainthelong-runpriceelasticityto be 1.O,'13muchhigherthantheestimatedvaluein figure4. Both models seem to move the responseforward
in time, as well. Thus the results in table 1 indicatethat the reactionof
business fixed investmentmay be both smallerand laterthanthe effects
claimed by proponentsof the tax credit who cite results from econometricmodel simulations.
In table 1, investmentis modeledas a one-way process, with changes
in outputand relativeprices moving exogenously and then affectinginvestment over a long period of time. Because output is clearly endogenous andfeedbackfromoutputandinvestmentcould affectbothrelative
prices and inflation,it is interestingto ask whether these feedback effects can magnifythe importanceof the tax or relativeprice variables.
The answer, apparentin table 2, is "no." Whena three-variablevector
n
b
autoregression(VAR)with
ln (KIYP),
ln (YIYP), and eitherAln(1/c),
Aln[(1 - k - uz)I(1- u)], or Ak is estimated,the feedback from invest13. Thelong-runelasticityconstraintof 1.0is consistentwiththe observationthatcapital's shareof income (both in the United States and other developedcountries)has remainedrelativelyconstantover time. However, sharesfor particularsubcategorieshave
not. For example, in the United States, the apparentsharepaid to nonresidentialstructureshas fallensubstantiallyover the pastfortyyears, andwithinthe equipmentcategory,
relativesharesfordifferentasset classes have changed.It is unclearhow muchweightthis
indirectincomeshareevidence shouldbe givenrelativeto the directevidencein table 1.
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Table2. ImpulseResponseof EquipmentInvestmentto Shocksin Output
and RelativePricesa
Response of equipmentinvestmentto 1 percent shocks in:
GDP
Quarter

gapb
(-)

Relative
price of
capital

All tax code
changes

All ITC
changes

1

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
12
20
Sum(1to 20)

0.10
0.18
0.25
0.27
0.26
0.23
0.20
0.11
0.04
2.67

0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.00
0.13

0.00
0.00
0.01
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.00
0.21

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.00
0.08

Source: Author's calculations using NIPA, unpublished Federal Reserve data, and data from Jane Gravelle, CRS.
a. This table shows, in a three-variable vector autoregression, the response of the change in the log of the
equipment-output ratio to a 1 percent shock in the variables shown. All impulse responses estimated from threevariable vector autoregression use variables that take the following forms: AIn (KIYP), AIn (YIYP), and, as the third
variable, either Ain (I/c), Ain [(I - k - uz)/(l - u)l or Ak.
b. GDP gap responses shown are for vector autoregressions using log (I/c); responses for VARs using all tax
changes and only ITC changes are virtually identical.

ment to output magnifies the accelerator effect as output boosts investment, which in turn generates more output, and so on. It correspondingly diminishes the importance of relative prices. Whereas table 1
indicates an important role for the investment tax credit in the 1960s investment boom, the VAR cuts its estimated effect by more than half.
Given the low precision with which the VAR coefficients are estimated,
these results should not be overemphasized. I would merely interpret
them as more evidence that the reaction of business investment to taxes
and relative prices may be slow and erratic, and the long-run price elasticity of demand for equipment capital may be less than one.

Tax Effects on Equipment Investment Estimated
from Disaggregated Data
Given the large assortment of types of capital equipment purchased
by business, aggregation could cover up tax effects that are observable
when different classes of equipment (with different tax treatment) are
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examined separately.This is particularlytrue when changes in the tax
law have differenteffects on differenttypes of equipment.For example,
in 1981,the Economic Recovery Tax Act reducedthe tax term [(1 - k
- uz)I(1 - u)] for office, accounting, and computing equipment by less

than7 percent, but cut it approximately20 percentfor ships and boats.
The effects of this differentialchangemightshow up in paneldatadisaggregated by asset class, but could be lost when the asset classes are
addedtogether.
Table 3 presents summarystatistics from equation6 estimated with
annualdatafor twenty differentequipmentclasses. As was the case for
aggregatequarterlydata, the relativeprice coefficientrises as the focus
is narrowedfrom all relative price changes to those altributableto the
investment tax credit; I report only the latter results. For individual
asset classes, levels of coefficient significanceare generallylower than
for the aggregates,both because of the lower frequency of data, and,
more importantly,because the capitalstocks withinasset classes follow
paths that are dictatedby changingdemandand technology, as well as
relative prices. For example, both "ships and boats" and "miningand
oilfield equipment" suffer significant declines after 1980, when the
tankermarketcollapsed and the price of crude oil fell by more than 50
percent. Part of the recent spectacularrise in purchases of office, accounting, and computingequipmentcan be attributedto the plunge in
the price of computers, but investment in communicationsequipment
rose a similaramount without the same stimulusfrom falling relative
prices.14
Despite these problems, some tentative conclusions can be drawn
fromtable 3. First, the table presentsevidence that the relativeprice of
capitalservices has a long-runeffect on the stock of capitalequipment.
The panel estimateof the relativeprice coefficientis morethanone-half
on an unweightedbasis,15 but falls to about one-quarterwhen the asset
14. Someof these unexplainedtrendproblemsmightbe remediedif investmentin each
class were disaggregatedby two-digitindustrycode so that specific output indexes for
each asset class couldbe constructed.Suchan effortis farbeyondthe scope of this paper.
AuerbachandHassett(1991)reportapparentlylargertaxeffects thanthosein table3 using
partialone-digitdisaggregation,butgiventhe widevarietyof explanatoryvariablesin their
study, it is not clear how muchthe limitedindustrysplitaffectedtheirresults. Bosworth
(1985)findsnegligibletax effects acrossassets.
15. Thatis, when all equationsin the panel are given equalinfluenceon the common
relativepricecoefficient.
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Table 3. Regressions Explaining Net Investment Demand Disaggregated
by Equipment Type, 1953-91a
AR(1) serial

Independent variables
Asset class

Automobiles
Office and account. equip.
Trucks and buses
Aircraft
Construction
Mining and oilfield
Service industry
Tractors
General industrial
Metal working
Electric trans.
Communications
Electrical N.E.C.d
Furnitureand fixtures
Special industrial
Agricultural
Fabricated metal
Engines and turbines
Ships and boats
Railroad equipment
Panel estimate
Panel estimate
excluding office
and accounting

Constant

Change in
GDP gap(-)

All ITC
changes

R2

correlation
coefficient

2.35c

2.24b

0.56

0.66

0.094
0.012
0.038
-0.010
-0.050
-0.001
-0.014
0.002
-0.002
0.005
0.052c

1.90
3.70c
2.75b
3.04c
0.87
1.46c
2.82c
1.08c
1.52c
0.58c
0.53

0.44
1.61
0.10
1.14
1.67
-0.51
1.61
0.49b
0.37
0.32
0.35

0.039b

1. 27b

0.013

1.04c

-0.20

0.85
0.84
0.54
0.86
0.74
0.75
0.74
0.73
0.73
0.70
0.65
0.68
0.73

0.89
0.56
0.67
0.75
0.72
0.60
0.74
0.30
0.51
0.56
0.35
0.70
0.75

-0.010b

1.02c

-0.12

0.68

0.52

-0.026
-0.013
-0.018
-0.037
-0.037c

0.27
0.42
0.13
0.33
0.83

-0.03
-0.06
0.05
0.05

0.85
0.89
0.89
0.82
0.71

0.93
0.89
0.84
0.92
0.62

0.013b

1.59b

1.00b

(-0.08, 0.10) (-0.4, 3.1)

0.57b (0.31, 0.86) (0.44, 0.93)

(-0.07, 0.10) (-0.5, 3.5)

0.23b (0.29, 0.87) (0.45, 0.93)

Source: Author's regressions using unpublished data from the Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA). The asset

classes are listed in orderof decreasingestimateddepreciationrate as explainedin Jorgensenand Sullivan(1981).
a. The regressionshave the formof equation6 in the text. The dependentvariableis the changein the log of the
ratio.
equipment-output
b. Coefficientestimatehas t-statisticbetween2.00 and 2.99.
c. Coefficientestimatehas t-statisticof 3.00 or greater.
d. Not elsewhereclassified.

classes are weightedaccordingto their standarderrorvariances.These
two values bracket the value obtained from aggregate data and
strengthenthe argumentadvancedearlierthatthe long-runprice elasticity of demandfor equipmentcapitalmay be only half as largeas that assumed in many econometric models. Individually, seven of twenty
classes have a relativepricecoefficientabove 1.0, whilefifteenof twenty
classes have a coefficientgreaterthanzero.
Second, it is apparentthatthe acceleratoreffect is concentratedin the
demandfor shorter-livedassets. The asset classes in table 3 are listed in
orderof decreasingestimateddepreciationrate;almostall entriesin the
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top three-quartersof the table have large and significantestimatedoutput effects. The acceleratorterm for subsequentlonger-livedentries is
muchsmaller.This is not surprising;given the long planninghorizonand
useful life for twenty- or thirty-yearassets, their purchaseis less likely
to be alignedwith the business cycle.'16
Third,disaggregationby equipmenttype reveals a divergencein the
accumulationof short-lived versus long-lived capital. Figure 5 compares the evolution of capital-outputratios for equipmentgroupedby
economic depreciationrates. Over the past forty years, the stock of
short-livedequipmenthas grown relative to output, while the stock of
longer-livedequipmenthas fallen. In the 1950sandearly 1960s,frequent
recessions caused the stocks of both short-and long-livedequipmentto
fall relativeto output;faster growthand risingutilizationin the remainder of the 1960s reversed this trend, with short-livedcapital growing
muchmorerapidlythanlong-livedcapital.It is temptingto attributethis
explosion in demand for shorter-livedcapital to the investment tax
credit enacted in 1962, which increased the bias in the tax law toward
assets with shorterlives, as discussed below. Since 1979, the ratio of
capitalto outputfor both groupshas fallen nearlymonotonically(once
the computergroupis excluded)-despite the Economic Recovery Tax
Act of 1981,whichtendedto benefitlong-livedequipmentinvestments,
andthe Tax ReformAct of 1986,whichtendedto reverse this effect.

Investment Stimulus Design
Although the shape and exact size of the effect of tax stimulus on
investment is difficultto estimate, it is reasonableto assume that the
long-runprice elasticity is at least the 0.4 estimatedin table 1, andthat a
reductionin the tax on incomefromcapitalwill eventuallyboost investment. Given that assumption,a new questionarises: Whatare the characteristicsof the varioustypes of tax breakscurrentlyunderdiscussion
comparedwith those that have been used or proposedin the past? The
standardcandidatesinclude investmenttax credits, more generous de16. It is sometimesarguedthatthe demandfor long-livedassets shouldreactto shortrunchangesin interestratesor output,given thatpurchasecan be delayedor accelerated
by a few months.Suchassumedtimingflexibilityis probablyunrealistic.
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Ratiosfor Short-and Long-LivedEquipment,1950-91
Figure5. Equipment-Output
Ratio
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Source: Author's calculations based on unpublished data from the Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) and the
Federal Reserve Board.
a. Short-lived equipment includes autos, office and accounting equipment, trucks and buses, aircraft, construction
equipment, mining equipment, service equipment, and tractors. Long-lived equipment includes furniture and fixtures,
special industrial equipment, agricultural equipment, fabricated metal, engines and turbines, ships and boats, and

railroadequipment.

preciationallowances,andreductionsin the corporatetax rate.'7 Within
each category, differentnuancesare possible. For example, the current
Clintonadministrationproposalmakes the investmenttax credit incremental:that is, applicableonly on investmentthat exceeds some base
level calculatedfrompast investmentexpenditures.Depreciationcan be
mademoregenerousby allowingpartial(orfull)expensingof equipment
in the yearof purchase,as well as shorteningthe timeintervalfor writing
off the asset.
If static expectations are assumed, the theoreticaleffect of most of
these tax variantscan be analyzedby takingderivativesof the simplified
relativeprice of capitalservices formula(equation2), and a formulafor
the presentvalue of tax revenuesfroma given investment,which is
(7)

T= [ucl(r +

)]- k-

uz.

In equation7, cl(r + 6) is the presentvalue of gross revenuefroma piece
of equipmentdepreciatingat exponentialrate8, so ucl(r + 6) is the present value of gross tax revenue, fromwhich the investmenttax credit, k,
and the present value of tax write-offs, uz, must be subtracted.Differentiatingequations2 and 7 with respect to k and u yields
(8)

(Oc/dk)/(dT/dk)= (dc/du)/(dT/du)= q (r + 6).

17. See Gravelle(1992)for additionaldiscussionof the issues addressedbelow.
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Equation8 states thatfor a given piece of new equipment, a dollar
spent on either an investmenttax credit or a corporaterate reduction
reduces the rentalprice of capitalservices by exactly the same amount.
This makes sense; potentialpurchasersof capitalequipmentcare only
about the present value of taxes that will be collected and not the form
of the tax. The formulaalso indicates that the absolute change in the
rentalprice of capitalservices per dollarof tax loss for changesin either
k or u is directlyrelatedto its rateof economic depreciation.Given their
highdepreciationrate, short-livedassets have a higherusercost per dollar of investment;when the governmentgrantstax relief that reduces c
proportionatelyacross assets, muchof the benefitflows to shorter-lived
equipment.Hence the observationthat owners of such equipmentget a
disproportionatebenefit.
To compareinvestmenteffects across asset classes, it is necessaryto
calculate (dc/c)/dT, the percentagechange in c with respect to the present value of taxes. Dividingequation8 by c,
= [(dc/du)/(dT/du)]Ic= (1
(9) [(dcIdk)I(dTIdk)]/c

-

u)/(I

-

k

-

uz).

Because z is (usually) lower for longer-livedassets, equation 9 states
that reductionsin u or increasesin k will increasethe demandfor shortlived assets morethanfor long-livedones. The effects of variousproposals on the shortest-and longest-livedasset classes discussed earlier(automobilesand railroadequipment)are shown in table 4. The baseline is
current tax policy, with u = 0.34 and k = 0.

Note that a 7 percentinvestmentcreditgeneratesa largereductionin
effective tax rates-one that, averagedover differingassets, is roughly
equivalentto almost 80 percentexpensingof capitalcost. But while the
7 percentcredithas the same effect on capitalcosts for autos or railroad
equipment,80 percentexpensinglowers capitalcosts morefor the longer-lived asset. This results from the general bias in the tax structure
againstlonger-livedequipment.Partialexpensing moves the tax code
towardneutralityin this respect.
The columnslabeledBB (bangfor the buck)in table 4 are theoretical
valuesfor the percentagechangein the stock of equipmentper dollarof
present value of tax revenues lost. They are for new equipmentonly,
calculatedwithoutregardfor revenuelosses on existingequipment.Because the value of the investment tax, k, and the present value of tax
reductionsdue to depreciation,uz, enterthe relativepriceof capitalservices formulain exactly the same way, the valuefor all formsof acceler-
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Table 4. Theoretical Effects of Tax Changes on the Relative Price of Capital Services
and Equipment Demanda
Automobiles
(depreciationrate = 0.333)

Change

Change
Taxproposals

Railroadequipment
(depreciationrate = 0.066)

in

in

relative
priceb

relative
priceb

BB

BB*

BB

BB*

-7.0
-5.1

0.921
0.921

0.921
0.921

-7.0
-8.2

0.898
0.898

0.898
0.898

-1.3

0.921

0.307

-1.6

0.898

0.059

-2.3

0.921

0.921

-7.0

0.898

0.898

0.921

(4.6)

0.898

(4.5)

...

...

...

...

0.921

0.307

0.898

0.059

Genericalternatives
7 percent ITCC
80 percent expensing
0.34 to 0.30 corporate tax
rate reduction

Clintonplan, bigfirm
Graduated ITCI
Full
Incremental,
80 percent
Temporary component
in 1994
0.34 to 0.36 corporate tax
rate increase

(-2.3,
-6.2
0.7

0)

(-7.0,
-64
0.8

0)

Source: Author's calculations.
a. All changes are measured from the baseline assumptions: r = 0.05, u = 0.34, k = 0, q = 1.0, inflation = 0.03,
and the current depreciation schedule. BB is the bang for the buck when tax change applies only to new equipment.
BB* is the bang for the buck when tax change applying to preexisting equipment is included.
b. Percentage change in relation price of capital.
c. Amount of tax credit excluded from depreciable base.
d. Parentheses indicate a range of uncertainty as discussed in the text.

ated depreciationis the same, and identicalto the value for the ITC and
corporaterate changes, as dictatedby equation9. The timingof the revenue loss is differentfor differentoptions. The revenueloss for the ITC
andpartialexpensingis immediate,while the standardformsof accelerated depreciationare "stimulatenow, pay later"plans.
The numbersin the columnin table4 labeledBB* takeaccountof preexistingequipmentin calculatingrevenueloss. The BB* measurefor the
corporaterate increase is substantiallylower than for the investment
credit or accelerateddepreciationbecause the lower corporaterate applies to returnson corporateinvestments made in the past, as well as
returnson new equipment.The estimategiven assumes a constantstock
of a given type of equipment,so the ratioof new equipmentto old is determined by the depreciationrate. A growing stock of equipment in
either category would raise BB* to some extent. Over time, BB* for a
corporateratechangewill rise to the ITClevel, as an increasingfraction
of the capital stock will have been purchasedunderthe new corporate
rate.
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The Clinton Plan

The Clintonadministrationhas proposeda tax packageaimedat stimulatingequipmentinvestmentthat is a combinationof two of the items
listed undergenericalternativesin table4, but also includesa wide variety of specialfeatures. For smallfirms,a graduatedcreditof 7 percentis
proposedfor 1993,fallingto 5 percentafter 1994.18For largefirms(those
with gross revenues of more than $5 millionper year), the credit is both
graduatedandincremental,with 70 percentof base investmentexcluded
in 1993and 80 percentexcluded in 1994.The creditfor largefirmsis explicitlytemporary,expiringin 1995.An incrementalcreditcan, theoretically at least, raise the incentive to invest per dollarof tax loss. For example, if 80 percent of investment is excluded from eligibilityfor the
credit, it seems like such an exclusion can quintuplethe power of each
tax dollar lost, as shown in table 4. But there are drawbacks.First, if
the exclusion is based on past investment, some firmswill be unfairly
handicappedby extraordinarycapitalexpendituresin earlieryears. This
effect can be reduced by using multi-yearaverages for computingthe
exclusion, but will still favor growing firms over stagnantones. Over
time, if the base is not adjusted,it graduallybecomes irrelevant;if it is
adjusted,firmsrecognize that today's investmentreduces tomorrow's
benefit, so the incentive is reduced. Then there is the leasing loophole
problem.A companycould create a new leasing companyeach year to
buy its equipment,makingall expenditureseligible for the credit, regardless of the incrementalformula or past investment history. The
Clintonproposalplans to avoid this by makinglessees ratherthan lessors the recipients of the credit, but the regulationsinvolved may be
complex. And, because leasing is the standardway for growingcompanies with no tax liabilityto take advantageof the tax credit, additional
distortionwould be created.
The temporarynatureof the proposedtax credit for large firmsalso
creates some interestingincentives;in particular,largefirmsmay try to
move capitalexpendituresfromthe futureinto 1994,creatingan investmentpothole in 1995and 1996.The eliminationof the creditin 1995creates a positive capitalgaintermin equation1because the expected value
18. Graduatedmeansincreasingwith asset life. Three-yearequipmentgets one-third
of the credit,five-yearequipmentgets two-thirds,seven-yearequipmentgets four-fifths,
andlongerrecoveryperiodequipmentgets the fullcredit.This steepgraduationmorethan
offsetsthe bias towardshorter-livedequipmentapparentin the top row of table4.
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of k dropsfromits graduatedvaluebackto zero, as shown in the last row
of table 4. This capitalgain has a potentiallyexplosive effect on investmentin 1994.Railroadequipment,listed in table4, has an estimatedeconomic depreciationrate of 6.6 percent per year; in 1993, its estimated
user cost is 12.1percentper year (witha 7 percentcreditand 36 percent
user cost rate). In 1994,user cost falls to 4.3 percentper year, counting
the anticipatedremoval of the tax credit. This incentive to advance
equipmentspendingfrom 1995into 1994, combined with the apparent
laggedreactionto relativepricechangein figure4, may createan investmentboom in 1994,followedby a bust in 1995.Again,the administration
hopes to avoid this effect with recaptureprovisionsfor underinvestment
in later years; in this case, the TreasuryDepartmentwill be faced not
only with writingand implementinga complex piece of legislation, but
also with the prospectof penalizingfirmswhose circumstanceshave deterioratedafter 1994.
The short-rundivergence in cost-effectiveness between an investmenttax creditanda corporatetax ratechangeraises the possibilitythat
investment can be stimulatedcostlessly by introducingan investment
tax creditand payingfor it with a corporaterate increase, as envisioned
by the Clintonplan. However, such a result is clearly myopic; raising
the income tax rate on investments after they have been put in place
mightwork the firsttime, and maybe even the second, but not in 1993,
afteralmostforty years of constanttinkeringwith the tax code. Any firm
contemplatingan investmentin new plant and equipmentwill make its
decision based on expected rates of tax on profitsover at least the life of
the assets, or even longerif investmentnow is linkedto investmentlater.
Thus the net effect of an investmenttax credit combinedwith a corporate rate increaseto offset the revenue loss may in fact be negative, if it
is viewed as an adverse signal about the government'sattitudetoward
business.

The Equipment-ProductivityRelation
So far, the evidence has indicatedthatthe short-termrelationshipbetween tax policy and equipmentinvestmentis difficultto estimate precisely, andthatthe long-termreactionof investmentto tax stimulusmay
be about halfthatassumedin most macroeconometricmodels. Further-
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more, direct stimulusthroughan investmenttax creditis biased toward
equipmentin generaland shorter-livedequipmentin particular."9Much
of this negative assessment would be irrelevantif equipmentspending
hada strongpositive effect on productivitygrowth,as has been claimed
recently.20Such claims typicallyrely on the idea that newer vintages of
capitalhave higherlevels of productivitybuiltin and add to the productivity of workerswho learnhow to operatethem, so that higherrates of
equipmentinvestmentraise productivitymore thanenvisionedby standardgrowth accounting.J. BradfordDe Long and Lawrence H. Summers, for example, show that for a wide cross-section of countries,
equipmentgrowthand productivitygrowthhave a strongpositive relationshipfrom 1950to 1990.If this cross-sectionaleffect can be applied
to the United States in a time-seriescontext, then favoredtax treatment
for equipmentwouldbejustifiedby its externalboost to totalfactorproductivity.Onthe otherhand,if such effects are importantonly for developingcountriesmovingtowardthe productionfrontierand are not relevant for countries like the United States, Germany,or Japanthat are
near the frontier, as claimed by Alan J. Auerbach, Kevin A. Hassett,
and Stephen D. Oliner,21then tax distortionsin favor of equipmentinvestment are unlikely to aid U.S. productivitygrowth and could even
hinder it by directinginvestment away from areas where its marginal
productivityis highest.
The time-seriesevidence for the United States does not indicatea disproportionaterole for capitalequipmentin productivitygrowth.As indicated in figure6, growthin both the output-laborratio(laborproductivity) and the equipment-laborratio have fallen over the past forty-five
years, but the patternsof decline have been opposite to the ones necessary to supportthe equipmentturbochargerhypothesis. The growthof
labor productivityremainedhigh and relatively constant from 1947to
1965, while the growth of the equipment-laborratio slowed. Between
the mid-1960sand late 1970s, labor productivitygrowth slowed, while
the capitalintensityof productiongrew. Finally, in the 1980sand early
19. This bias is reversedin the Clintonplanby the severe reductionin tax creditrates
for shorter-livedequipment.
20. See De LongandSummers(1992).
21. Auerbach,Hassett, andOliner(1992),usingDe LongandSummers'1960-85data,
findthatwhen the sampleis restrictedto OECDcountries,equipmentinvestmenthas no
excess effect on productivitygrowth.
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Ratio
Figure6. Growthin LaborProductivityand in the Equipment-Labor
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Source: Author's calculations based on U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Productivityand Costs(various issues),
and NIPA. Both series have been exponentially smoothed.

1990s,productivitygrowthleveled off at a low rate, while growthin the
equipment-laborratio slowed further.Thusjust lookingat figure6, one
mightconclude that the growthof capitalintensityhas a negativeeffect
on productivityperformance.
A betterestimateof the effect of equipmentinvestmenton productivity growthcan be obtainedusingthe followingpartialadjustmentmodel:
(10)

(11)
(12)

lnH,

=

alnH,* + (1 - a)lnH_-1 + ut,

ln HP, = ln YP, - fit)

-

Sk

ln (K/HP),, and

ln (H*/HP), = b ln (Y/YP)t,

where H, is the hours of laborinputin the privatesector; H,*is the "desired"hours of labor input;fit) is the trend in total factor productivity
(or laborproductivitywhen the capitalshare, Sk, iS set to 0); K, is the net
stock of equipmentcapital; Y,is the outputof the privatebusiness sector; and YP,is potentialor trendoutput.
Equation10 states that hourspartiallyadjustto a desiredlevel every
quarter;such a relationshipcan be derivedfroma quadraticadjustment
cost model. Equations11and 12thenrelatedesiredhoursto currentoutput, withf(t) some smoothfunctionfor the trendin productivitygrowth.
Whenequations 10, 11, and 12 are combined,they yield
(13)

Aln H, = aln (YI/H, -l1)+ a {(b - 1) ln (Y/YP),
- [SkI(1-Sk)]
- Sk)]fit)
ln (K/YP),} + ut.
-[1/(1
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Estimates for equation 13, withfit) specified as a linear spline, are
given in table 5. The criticalcoefficientis the one for ln (K!YP); equipment capital'sincome share of outputis between 15 and 20 percent, so
standardgrowthaccountingindicatesthatSkl(l - Sk) shouldbe between
0.18 and 0.25. When three derivativechanges forJ(t) are specified (for
1966, 1973,and 1979),as shown in the thirdandfourthcolumnsin table
5, the capital-outputratio coefficient is consistently negative, as expected from figure6.22 This negative estimate is not the usual cyclical
one that occurs when labor productivityis regressed on the observed
capital-outputratio;cyclical variationsin outputandhoursare captured
by equations10, 11, and 12.
These observationscoincidewith those of EdwardDenison, the dean
of U.S. productivityanalysts, who concluded that vintage effects are
unimportantin explainingthe evolution of productivitygrowth in the
United States.23Denison arguedthateven if productivityis embodiedin
new capital, so that a decline in the average age of the capital stock
boosts total factor productivitygrowth, the same decline also reduces
the advantageof new capital over old. This reduces the impact of any
vintageeffects. Denison's analysis helps explaincross-sectionalresults
that show a disproportionaterole for equipmentinvestmentin countries
that are moving towardthe productionfrontier,but not for the United
States, which cannot capture productivityimprovementby importing
new equipment. In developing countries, where thousand-year-old
technology is being replaced, the gap between new and old equipment
remains huge and Denison's offset is not important. In the United
States, where even old equipmentis modernby developingworld standards,such is not the case. Giventhe weightof evidence againstthe conjecture that equipment investment boosts productivity growth more
than investment in other assets, a returnto the investment tax credit
mustbe rationalizedelsewhere.
A by-productof the productivitygrowth trend analysis above is an
estimate of trendproductivityimprovementin the recent past. The regressionsin the fifthand sixth columnsin table 5 show that the largeincreases in productivitymeasuredin 1991and 1992were largelycyclical.
Whenthe trendin laborproductivityis allowedto changeits growthrate
in late 1989,the mean estimatedincrease is about0.2 percentagepoints
22. If no changein totalfactorproductivitygrowthis allowed,the effect of equipment
growthis even morenegative.
23. Denison(1979).
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Table 5. Partial Adjustment Model Productivity Trend Estimates, 1953:1-1992:4a
Regressions
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

0.614
(0.05)
. . .

0.548
(0.05)

T66b

...

...

T73b

- 1.69
(0.16)

-1.75
(0.16)

0.588
(0.05)
-0.14
(0.09)
2.88
(0.28)
-0.18
(0.30)
- 1.59
(0.28)

0.549
(0.05)
. . .

2.62
(0.21)

0.581
(0.05)
-0.17
(0.07)
2.85
(0.26)

0.589
(0.06)
-0.13
(0.09)
2.88
(0.28)
-0.19
(0.31)
-1.56
(0.28)

Independentvariable
Labor productivity
Equipment-output ratio
Trendb

T79b
T89b
GDP gap (-)

..

...

..

.

.

.

.

. . .

2.91
(0.26)
-0.61
(0.17)
- 1.45
(0.24)

0.21

-0.04

2.91
(0.26)
-0.61
(0.17)
- 1.42
(0.24)

0.16

-0.07

(0.17)

(0.22)

(0.19)

. . .

. . .

0.20

(0.24)

0.17
(0.38)
0.28
(0.08)

0.22
(0.08)

0.27
(0.07)

0.22
(0.06)

0.27
(0.07)

(0.39)
0.23
(0.06)

0.70
2.31

0.73
2.13

0.73
2.12

0.73
2.12

0.73
2.13

0.73
2.12

0.79

0.59

0.56

0.58

0.56

0.58

Summarystatistic
R2
Durbin-Watson
AR(1) serial correlation
coefficient

Source: Author'sregressionsusingU.S. Bureauof LaborStatistics,Productivity and Costs (variousissues), and
NIPA.
a. The regressionsare variationsof equation13 of the text, MnH, = aln (Y,IH,-1) + a {(b - 1) In (YIYP),
- [11/(1- Sk)Ift) - [skl(l -sk)] In (KIYP),}+ 14,,with variationsin the trendin total factorproductivityallowed
for as indicatedby the T variables.The dependentvariableis the changein the log of hoursof labor input.The
numbersin parenthesesare standarderrors.
b. Coefficientsand standarderrorsin unitsof percentper year.

a year. The t-statisticfor the changeis only 0.5. Whileit is possible that
low inflation,morecomputers,and the end of the baby boom are having
an effect on long-termproductivityperformance,it is muchtoo early to
makeany definitivejudgement.

Conclusion
Most empiricalanalyses relatingtax policy to equipmentinvestment
have failed to find strong,independenteffects that are as largeas those
imbedded in many macroeconometricmodels. By focusing on past
changes in the investmenttax credit, I obtainedan estimate of 0.4 for
the long-rundemandelasticity of equipmentcapital with respect to its
relativeprice. It was difficultto estimatethe timingof this reaction, but
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it is apparentlydelayed by at least a year, makingtax stimulusa poor
instrumentfor fine-tuninginvestmentdemandover the business cycle.
Moreover,given the lack of empiricalevidence that equipmentinvestment improvesproductivitygrowth in the United States more than investment in other assets, moves to shift the business tax burdenaway
fromequipmentarelikely to hinder,ratherthanenhance,long-termproductivitygrowth.In additionto these generalproblems,the Clintonadministration'sinvestmenttax creditproposalfaces a wide varietyof difficulties that will make both its implementationand eventual impact
problematic.

Comments
and Discussion
Daniel E. Sichel: This papertakes us on a timely tour of the empirical
evidence of the effects of investmenttax creditson equipmentspending,
a topic that has been a subjectof the BrookingsPanel on several occasions in the past. In my comments, I will brieflysummarizethe mainargumentof the paperand then turnto a more detailedevaluationand critique of the evidence presented.
After laying out a standardderivationof the effect of tax changes on
the user cost of capital, Peter Clarkpresents aggregatetime-seriesevidence indicatinga role for the investmenttax credit (ITC)that is much
more limitedthan in many large-scaleeconometricmodels. Wisely, he
focuses exclusively on equipmentspending,leavingaside the analytical
swampof structuresinvestment.In the thirdsection of his paper,he focuses on data disaggregatedby type of asset. Clarkarguesthat this evidence bolsters the view that the ITC has had only a limitedeffect in the
past. The latterpartof the paperidentifiessome of the issues relevantfor
designingan investmentstimulusprogram,and, in a very timelypiece of
analysis, lays out the specificsof PresidentClinton'sITCand corporate
tax proposals.Finally,the paperturnsto the normativeissue of whether
an ITC would be a good thingfrom society's point of view, if ITCs had
a significanteffect.
The paper's conclusion can be succinctly summarized;Clark's evidence indicatesthat changes in the ITC have had only a limitedand delayed effect on equipmentinvestment, and, furthermore,that even if
they did, an ITC is unlikelyto have socially beneficialeffects.
Now, let me back up and work throughthe evidence and arguments
one by one. In his first section, Clark shows that over the years, tax
changeshave hada substantialeffect on the user cost of capital,suggesting a primafacie case that tax changes should have had substantialef340
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fects on investmentspending.However, the aggregatetime-seriesevidence in the second section barely supports the prima facie case. I
suspect thatfew readerswould be surprisedby most of the resultshere.
In this section, Clark estimates several models of investment, all of
which have the standardneoclassical model as their startingpoint. In
the standardspecificationfor equipmentspending,the coefficienton the
cost of capitalis smalland insignificant.Clark'spreferredspecification
uses the change in the level of the ITC as a regressor, ratherthan the
change in the log of the cost of capitalas in the earlierregressions. For
this ITC variable,he estimates a coefficient of 0.34. Because this variable is not enteredin logs, however, its coefficientis only an approximation to an elasticity. Workingthroughthe algebraof the approximation,
it turns out that the approximationis off by 30 to 40 percent, implying
thatthe estimatedelasticity is actuallycloser to 0.2. Thus, I take the aggregate time-series evidence as basically consistent with the conventionalwisdom that it is difficultto dominatea simpleacceleratormodel,
as Clarkhas shown in an earlierBrookingspaper.'
However, these results, and much of the macroeconomicempirical
investmentliterature,leave a large unansweredquestion. Namely, do
tax incentives really have a limited effect, or are the aggregatemodels
simplyunableto pick up theirfull effects because of the host of problems
thatplaguemacroeconomicinvestmentequations?
For example, if the ITC has generallybeen used as a fiscal stimulus
measure-and if Congressis somewhat slow to enact an ITC when the
economy first tips into recession-then ITCs could have been put in
placejust before investmentwas aboutto enter a cyclical recovery anyway. With such a pattern,it would be extremelydifficultto disentangle
the effects of an ITCfromthe effects of the acceleratorprocess.
More generally, a basic identificationproblemplagues estimates of
the cost of capital coefficient in many time-series investment models.
Considerthe case of a very low cost of capital. If it is low because the
supply of credit has shifted out, then one would expect to see the
"usual"negativecorrelationbetween the cost of capitalandinvestment
as firmsmove down theirinvestmentdemandcurves, enjoyinglow-cost
credit and undertakingnew projects. On the other hand, if the cost of
capitalis low because otherforces in the economy are shiftingback the
1. Clark(1979).
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demandcurve for investment-for example, a cyclical downturn-then
the low cost of capital mightbe correlatedwith low or declininglevels
of investment. Again, disentanglingthe cost of capitaleffects from the
cyclical effects could be quite difficult. Finally, aggregation across
assets and firmswith differentcharacteristicsmay precludefindingany
effect of an ITC on aggregateequipment spending. Because of these
widely acknowledgedproblems with aggregateinvestment equations,
manyeconomists continueto believe that tax incentivesfor investment
have importanteffects, despite the aggregatetime-seriesevidence.
To an extent, the question about aggregationcan be answered by
lookingat disaggregateddata, as is done in the thirdsectionof the paper.
Such evidence could be especially importantbecause, in the past, substantialdifferenceshave occurredin the tax treatmentof differenttypes
of assets. In this section of the paper, Clarkestimates investmentequations for twenty differenttypes of equipment,presentingboth singleequationOLS estimates and a panel estimate. Just as for the aggregate
time-seriesevidence, these results show a modest effect of the ITC on
spendingfor manytypes of equipment.
However, here I'm not sure that the experimentis the most powerful
that can be constructed. For example, suppose an importanteffect resultedfromthe repealof the ITCin 1986.This effect wouldbe expected
to show up in the years following the repeal, and an event study might
be moreinformative.In fact, this is preciselywhatAlanJ. Auerbachand
Kevin A. Hassett do in a 1991 Carnegie-Rochesterpaper.2These authors also use disaggregateddata, estimating investment models for
each differentasset type. Then, for the year 1987,afterthe ITC was repealed, they examine whether the predictionerrorsby asset type line
up with unexpectedchanges in tax incentivesby asset type. They finda
strikinglyclose correspondenceand suggest that tax incentives could
have quite large effects on investment spendingand that these effects
would not necessarily show up in the aggregatedata.
Clarkraises some questionsaboutthe interpretationof the Auerbach
and Hassett results, and theirevidence shouldnot be takenas the definitive word on this issue. Nevertheless, their study of the 1986 tax
changes does suggest that the jury probablyshould still be out on the
questionof the effect of tax incentives on investment. In addition,with
2. AuerbachandHassett(1991).
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an increasingamountof work being done on firm-and establishmentlevel data,opportunitiesexist to furtherexaminethe effects of tax incentives on investmentwith some of this very disaggregateddata.
In the fourthsection of the paper, Clarkfocuses on tax incentive design, comparingan ITC to changes in expensing provisions to changes
in the corporatetax rate. The paper includes some interestingtables
showingthe "bangfor the buck" for each of these differentprovisions;
that is, what percentchange in the cost of capitalis inducedfor a dollar
of lost tax revenuefromeach differentprovision. This seems like a sensible way to frame the discussion of tax incentives, and also highlights
one of the appealsof an ITC;as a fiscal stimulusmeasure,it can potentially generatea substantialkick withouttoo muchrevenueloss.
This paper also provides a useful descriptionof PresidentClinton's
proposal,which includessome elementsthathave not been triedbefore:
namely, an incrementalITCandan ITCthattreats "small" and "large"
businesses differently.I take Clark's main point here to be that these
new provisions are likely to suffer from serious implementationproblems, requiringcomplexregulationsandinducingfirmsto hirelegions of
tax lawyers to circumventthe intent of the legislation. I suspect that
these implementationproblemswill sway few readersone way or another aboutwhetherClinton'sproposedITC is a good idea. Those who
favor an ITC on other groundswould likely see these barriersas surmountable,althoughthey might regret creatingextra employmentopportunitiesfor tax lawyers. On the other hand, I suspect that those who
oppose an ITC on other groundswill find these implementationproblems quiteburdensome.
The final section of the paper turnsfrom positive economics to normativeeconomics. Even if one believes that an ITChas a sizable effect,
the question still remainsof whetheran ITC is beneficialfrom society's
point of view. Here, I find Clark'sargumentrighton the mark. One of
the strongest normativeargumentsin favor of an ITC comes from a
Brookingspaperby J. BradfordDe Long and Lawrence H. Summers.3
They providecross-countryevidence that equipmentinvestmentyields
supernormalreturns,leadingto highergrowththanexpected from standard growth models for countries that invest heavily in equipment.
However, as Clarkpoints out, this evidence has been substantiallyun3. De LongandSummers(1992).
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derminedby Alan J. Auerbach, Kevin A. Hassett, and Stephen D.
Oliner,who findthat the De Long and Summersresults do not apply to
the developed countriesthat presumablyare alreadyneartheirproductionpossibilityfrontiers.4Clarkalso presentssome time-seriesevidence
for the United States suggesting that equipment investment has not
yielded supernormalreturnsbeyond the usualeffects fromcapitaldeepening.

So wheredoes this leave us? Clark'sargumentis that, first,ITCshave
had a limitedand delayed effect on equipmentspendingin the past, and
that, second, even if they did have an effect, it mightnot be sociallybeneficial. Takingthe second point first, it seems that-from a normative
viewpoint-an ITC cannot be justified with supernormalreturns to
equipmentinvestment.Thereare, though, other possiblejustifications.
For example, an ITC may be an effective fiscal stimulus with a large
bang for the buck. Alternatively,imperfectionsmay exist elsewhere in
the tax system or in other marketsso that in a world of second best, an
ITC mightbe an improvementover the currentstate of affairs. For example, housingcapitalis subsidized, so an argumentmightbe madefor
subsidizingbusiness fixed capital, too. Marketor politicalfailuresalso
mightoccur elsewhere that prevent the United States from saving and
investingenough,providinga possible argumentfor an ITC.Thesejustifications,however, must be weighed againstthe revenuelosses and the
costs of makingthe tax code more cumbersome.
As to the firstpoint about the effectiveness of ITCs, I suspect thatdespite the time-series evidence-many economists and policymakers
will continue to believe that alteringthe cost of capital will have importanteffects on investment. The evidence here probablyis not convincingenoughto bringthejury in andget a clearverdictthatinvestment
is one of those cases in which prices and taxes have limitedeffects.

General Discussion
Participantswere divided in their opinions of the effect of an investmenttax credit(ITC)andhow to test for it. WilliamNordhausfoundthe
paper'sevidence persuasivein showingthatthe traditionalCobb-Doug4. Auerbach,Hassett, andOliner(1992).
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las assumptionof unitary elasticity of substitutionoverstates the responsiveness of investmentdemandto the cost of capital. He also suggested that the lags in adjustmentare much longerthan are capturedin
traditionalinvestmentequations.These lags renderthe ITC useless for
fiscal fine-tuningof an economy. Instead of the ITC, Nordhaus suggested using the innovative system of auctionableinvestmentpermits
originallyproposedby LeonardRoss. This proposal,like the newly implemented system of pollution permits, would eliminate uncertainty
aboutthe magnitudeof the stimulus.Althoughthe cost would be uncertain, as long as the marketfor permitscleared, policymakerswould always be surethatthey wouldhit theirnationalinvestmenttarget.Martin
Baily agreedthatthe accumulationof evidence favoredthe view thatthe
effect of changesin the cost of capitalon investmentwas not as immediate, or the elasticityas large,as for changesin output.However, this did
not meanthatthe effects were zero or postponedforever. Indeed, Baily
observed, the results in the paper suggest that the ITC had an impact,
while the author'sconcernaboutbunchingof investmentin anticipation
of the end of the investmentcredit suggestedthat he also believed that
the effects would be strongerthan the econometricresults in the study
suggested. BenjaminFriedmanpointedto figure2 in the paperas visual
evidence of a correlationbetween investmentand price of capital, evidence that was missed in the differenceequation. Friedmanalso questioned Clark'sskepticismaboutgettinga noticeabletwist effect fromintroducingan ITC and simultaneouslyincreasingthe corporatetax rate,
arguingthatthe temporalincidenceof the two ways of changingthe cost
of capitalwas quitedifferent.
RobertHall expressed great skepticismabout the use of time-series
evidence to inferthe response of investmentto the cost of capital. Output and interestrates are endogenous.Because both outputand interest
rates are likely to respond positively to investment, the coefficient on
output is likely to be biased upward,while the coefficient on interest
ratesis likely to be biaseddownward.He notedthateven if one accepted
Clark's view that the Federal Reserve targeted short-term interest
rates-creating, in effect, a horizontal LM curve-the output effect
would be overestimatedeven more. WilliamBrainardpointed out that
Clark'sresults were consistent with Hall's view; the coefficient on the
ITCalone was muchgreaterthanfor the cost of capital,which includes
the interestrate. RobertHall questionedwhethereven the ITC variable
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by itself is genuinelyexogenous because ITCs are imposedor removed
in responseto prevailingconditions.
Agreeing on the econometric difficultieswith time series analysis,
several participantssuggested that event studies were an important
source of informationand offered anecdotalevidence in supportof the
effectiveness of the ITC. Robert Hall reportedthat, in his experience,
companyexecutives always take the ITCinto accountwhen calculating
hurdlerates of returnon investmentprojects. JamesTobinemphasized
that the evidence suggested that, while the ITC itself may not have a
large long-termeffect, the expectation of an ITC being imposed or removed may have substantialeffects.
Robert Hall expressed concern that the main effect of an ITC is to
promote inefficient rent-seeking behavior. Nordhaus suggested that
some might favor the distributionalconsequences of the ITC initially
proposed by the Clinton administrationbecause small businesses receive tax preference. But Clark noted that the effects of the proposal
were distributionallyperverse because owners of small businesses are
on average wealthier than the ultimate owners of large corporations,
who, for the most part, are individualswith average salarieswho own
shares indirectlythroughtheirpension plans.
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